Congratulations to Dan the 2014 Toilet Seat Champion!
Dan left it to a late bout of forgetfulness to gain victory, in a low
scoring year where lots of people gained points early but failed to
accumulate more. Dan, having scored no points in the earlier edition of
the Toilet Seat, managed to score twice, lifting the title by pipping
favourite Nic Barber.
As you may know Dan is taking control of the Toilet Seat in 2015 and I
wish him well and hope he is full of good toilet humour. I also would
like to wish him a full and speedy recovery after his recent accident.
A GRAND FAREWELL from UNCLE BARRY

Which Pub? Not the one you
went to Richard Blakeley! He
went to the Shoulder of
Mutton Mytholmroyd,
everyone else was at the
Masons in Tod. He then went
to the Shoulder in Hebden,
then home, before turning up
at the Masons late for 5pts
Confused or in a rush? David
Lesley managed to run in the
relay races with his vest on
inside out. Your first ever
toilet points David 5pts
Where does the fuel go? The
first time Mel fuelled her
new motorhome she put it in
the freshwater tank. Luckily
she realised and stopped
quickly. Still needed cleaning
and a nice 5pts Mel
Question. Do I get toilet pts
for posting in the sharing
section a link to lift sharing
not in the lift sharing
section. No, Branny, but you
do get 5pts for confusing
Uncle Barry.
Forgetful (1) Last year Dan
got pts for forgetting his
Tod vest on a trip to Jura.
This year he forgot his Tod
vest on a trip to Ben Nevis.
What’s the problem with Tod
vests and Scotland Dan?
Answer: 5pts.

Careless or just Clumsy?
Please help I can't
Nic, on leaving the Masons win again next year.
carrying the club tent,
Get Grassing to
me
...Dan Todman
spun around and managed
knock a wing mirror off a
nearby parked car. Being a
good guy he returned to
the pub to find the owner
(my youngest daughter) to
report the incident. That
will be 5pts for the mirror +
1 bonus pt for it being Uncle
Barry’s daughter’s car
11
Dan Taylor
Ps he was lucky she was
scrapping the car the
6
Nic Barber
following week, so it didn’t
5
Phil Hodgson
cost him any money.
5
Neil Hodgkinson
What time does the race
start? Before you got
5
Ivan Gee
there Richard Butterwick.
5
Uncle Barry
Shame this as he was so
5
Dave Wilson
looking forward to the
runner v cyclist race. 5pts
5
Lee McCluskey
Forgetful(2) After a club
5
Martin Roberts
run at the Staff Dan
5
Darren Graham
rushed into the pub leaving
trainers under the car.
5
Andrew Bibby
Returning to the pub car
5
Mel Siddall
park the following day, no
5
Richard Blakeley
sign of the trainers but he
did spot some bins. A quick
5
Richard Butterwick
search of the bins and bingo
5
Paul Brannigan
- a pair of smelly trainers.
5
David Lesley
That will be 5pts for the
trainers + 1 bonus pt for
5
Ben Crowther
rummaging in bins Dan.
5

Mandy Goth

